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To Correspondents. ,is
KEYSTONE.—Yqur -enigma is-received.

CannotpublishWithoutauth er'snam INand
it is doubtful whetherwe would publish it
with it. An enigma to be worth anything,
should be as briefaspossible. For instance,
when there are 42 letters in the answers,
there should be only that number in the
questions. Yours has 42 in the answers
•and 223 in the questions, and hence is five
times too long, besides, manyerrors occur.
For instance, " The name of a favorite ex-
hibition place among the Romans," " My
whole is a distinguished General of the
Revolutionary War." Wonderful I "Key-
stone" reanimates the sleeping patriot's
dust,and,'by an awkward combination of
figures, brings to life the man who be-
friended his fellows in both worlds..

LIT LIGEIT.—Pootry received and*will be
published as 800.11 AS we can findroom for
it. The poetry is much better than the
prose. We rather like you.

M. A. S.—Your MSS. received and ac,
pled.

An apprenti
xess. Apply- a

Wanted.
ee to the Nil
L this office

us bu,i-

earThe carrier returns his hearty
thanks to the patrons of the " Spy" for
the very liberal manner in which the
"green," "red" and "grayback" currency
was showered upon him, on New Year's
,day.

LECTUIVE. —Rev. E. W. llutter, of
Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture in the
Lutheran Church, on Friday evening
nest, at S o'clock. Subject—" Pour
days spent on the battle-field of Gettys-
burg."

rm...it is said that small pox is pre-
vailing to a considerable extent in Wash-
ington City. sanator Bowden, of Va.,
died of the disease, there, a few days
ago.

ria.The snow which fell on Monday
1 tgt, rendered the 'sleighing (lilac good on
'Wednesday and Thursday, zual our streat-4

tul eve
ping, by the woad of thee s.
.eapiuus_ skirt which fell on Thursday
night and Friday will inAke the sleighing
still better, and we prediet the lovers or
the sport will have a —high old time."

STOLEN.—Mm,srs. Kauffman & Sheaf-
fer hail, a short time since, a Sow stolen
weighing ab.mt :WO Serves them
Tight; litriineis to hare Sows laying
around louse.

ICE.—Those persons lucky enough to
have ice houses, have been busily engaged
in filling them during the week. The
quantity already gathered is much larger
than last year, and of a superior quality.

Slam cs AcctnENT.—Mr. J. Hou:4ton
Mifflin met with an accident, on last
Saturday evening, which nearly proved
fatal. He was getting into his carriage,
at the head of Walnut street, and, it is
supposed, the horse gave a quick jerk
and he was thrown violently to the
ground, cutting the back part of his head
severely. He was taken to the residence
of Dr. W. S. MeCorkle, in an insensible
condition, where the wound was dressed.
He remained partially insensible up till
;Monday or Tuesday. Weare glad to learn
Plat he is now doing well and is out of
danger.

ACCIDENT.-Out Monday afternoon,
ps the hands at "Shawnee Iron Works"
were taking the cars from the furnace to
the wharf, the track being covered with
snow, the cars on nearing the wharf, were
difficult to checkand approached it rather
rapidly. The front car, upon which Mr.
Peter Kratser was acting as brakesman,
pan upon a coal pile which lowered the
hind end and the next car projected over
the bumperand crushed the brakesman's
leg, breaking the bone between the knee
And ankle. Dr.'s Hottenstein and Dev-
lin were called in, and set the broken
limb. We understand that he is now
doing well.

se ~We have received the first num-
ber of the "Union Banner," a new paper
just started in Chicago, 111., R., E. Hoyt,
editor. It is an original, family news-
paper, devoted to choice literature, po-
ems, tales, sketches, essays, &c. It has
already some of the best talent in the
country contributing to its columns. It
is published at the low price of two dol-
lars per annum, with a chance of a gift
thrown in. Hopethe editor will send us
a ticket, we feel sure of drawinga Piano.
Just-think of a 8350 Piano in an editor's
Sanctum. "Whew I"

kirThe rebel Congress seems to be
applying its Foote to President Davis,

SarThe total number of National
Banks chartered t}p to Dee. 26 is one
hundred and seyentyrtAree,

To Norte Owners !

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LlNl-
meat for horses is unrivaled by any, and
in all cases of Lameness, arising from
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical andcertain. Harness or Saddlo
Galls, Scratches Mange, ttc., it will also
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may
be easily prevented and cured in their in-
cipient stages, but confirmed cases are be-
yond the possibility of a radical cure. No
case of the kind, however, is so desperate
or hopeless but it may be alleviated by
this Liniment, and its faithful application
will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with compara-
tive ease.

Every horse owner should have this
remedy at hand, for its timely use at the
first appearance of Lameness will effect-
ually prevent those formidable diseases
mentioned, towhich all horses aro liable,
and which render so many otherwise val-
uablehorses nearly worthless.

wa..See advertisement.
Oct. 31, 18d3. ly.

[CO]LM UNICATMOj
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURA-

BLE DISEASE
A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored tohealth in afew weeks, by a very simple

remedy, atter having sufferedseveral years
with a severe lung affection,. and that
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious
to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used (free of charge,)
with the directions for preparing and us-ing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for consumption, asthma, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, kn. The only object of the
advertiser in sending the prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which be conceives to invaluable;
and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing. Persons "riotoustheprescription will please address

Rev. EDW. A. WILSON,

Wllliamsburgh, Rings Co., N.Y.
Spet. le,

FOR. PAINT.

THE" JEPPERSON now oC-
exuded by Hiram Drauckor; and doing

a drat-rate Railroad business, for which it
is well adapted.

Possession givenon the Ist &April next.
If desired, ;qr. Drancker will sell the

fixtures, 4.c.: Apply to GEO. BOGLE.
Columbia Jan. 2, 1864.-3t4

FOR RENT.
VRONE the Ist ofApril nest, the desirable
.112 DWELLTNG on Locust street, between
Second and Thirdstreets, now occupied by
Sinickson Smith,Esq. For terms ApplyANN LOWREA .
to A\

Tan. 2, 1864.-tf.
WifOTIC.E.

WHEREAS, Letters of Administration,
to the Estate of Thomas Bennett, into

of the Borough of Columbia, County ofLancaster, deceased, have been granted tothe subscriber ; all persons Indebted tosaid Estate, are requested to make imme-diate payment; and those having claimsagainst thesame, will present them dulyauthenticated, for settlement.
J. DITSCA_N COTTRELL,Col's Jan. Administrator.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COM-
PANY AGENCY.

HAVING been duly appointed Afrent of
the I,IIANKLIN-FiRE Es.:suRNNCE

COMPANY of Philadelphia, for Columbia
and vicinity, I will attend to the dutiesup-
pertaining to m appointment. Those
desiring to °abet insurance, or renurrid of
their Policies, will please eall ou the sub-
scriber. JOHN COOPER.

Columbia, Dec. ^_ls, lar3.-4t.

THE GREATEST
DISCOVERY OF AOE

TOARlkflialS, Families and others can
1. purchase noremedy equa l toDr. Tobias'
Venetian Liniment, for dysentery, colic,
croup, chronic rheumati ,m, sore throats,
toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swell-
ings, bruises, old :sores, headnene, mos-
quito bites, pains in the lint be, chest, back,
&c. If it does not give relief, the money
will be refunded. All that is asked is a
trial, and use it according to the direc-
tions.

Du. TouLts—D.iar Sir: I havo us:ed.
your Venetian Liniment in myfamily for
a number of years, and belitrve it to be the
best article for what it is reccanmended
that 1 have ever used. For sudden attack
of creep it is invaluable, 1 have no hesi-
tation in recommending it for all the uses
it professes to cure. I lace sold it for
many years, and it gives entire satisfac-
tion. 11. TRIININER.

QuAicnnTowN, N. J., May S, IS3S.
l'rieo 2.5 and 50 cents. r3old all drug-

bits. 0111355 C.;orilanat. Street, N. Y.

MILWIN'S LIVre•RII2
SALE AND EXCIIANCE STABLES,

Locust st., between Second and Thud sts.
TARTE,: EitIVIX, Agent, takes plea-

.l.l'JL sure in inlorating his friends and. the
Public generally, that he has purchased
the entire stock and good-will of the
Livery Stable recently kept by Christian
Hershey, Esq., and having removed it to
the

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
STABLES

belonging to the " Lamb Hotel," he hopes
by strict attention to business, to merit a
share of public patronage.

Ci'OOD TEAMS WiTII CAREFUL
DRIVERS,

eau be had at all hours of the day or night.
Iforsem kept by the day or month.
All at the twee cash prices; and on no

other terms.
Columbia, Dee. 19, 1&3.-limos.

29...The latest wrinkle: in this age of
novelties, is a new-fashioned-tea and cof-

fee cap, invented foi.tho bencrito.iif
tlenien with heavy moustaches.

. .

Prof. Wells, 'Of PoFtlatill.;-3.1e.,
lectured in Odd Fellows' gall, on Wed;

-nesday evening, to an...ap,preciative
ence. The lectiire was couched in lan-
guage ornate, chaste, .strikiug 'and
the 'illustrations were' tT ritltieg, often
raising to the sublime.

This gentleman will lecture again,
this evening at 7 o'clock. Subject: "Na-
ture Inexorable." We augur for this
lecture a large audience. Admittance 10
cents. The proceeds to be devoted to

school purposes.

ilsarTheo. W. Herr, Esq., Asst. Pro-
vost Marshall of this District, has re-
signed. We do notknow-why Mr. Herr
resigned his position, but one thing re
-know, that the board of eurollinent loses
an able; cmrteous sal attentive officer.
Mr. Jacob Martin, heretofore a clerk in
the Board, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy. Jacob, no doubt, will fill the
position with credit to himself and satis-
faction to the public.

PAY TIES MILITIA.—We saw a sight
and heard a sound which made a great
noise, just before the election, that the
Militia, calledout September, 1862, were
to be paid off. Captains and Colonels
were written to, to prepare rolls, &c., and
it raised quite a little excitement. But
now the election has come and gone, and
so has the rolls, and the Militia, has not
been paid --already."

At the solicitation of s3verel friends;
we have w:itteu to Harrisburg, in refer-
ence to the matter, but as yet have re-
ceived no reply, probably "redtape" says
mind your own business. Many of the
men who left their homes and families at
that time, were poor laboring men and
mechanics depending only upon their
labor for support, and should be paid.
Just at this time it would be highly ap-
preciated. Why it is not done, we are
unable to ascertain. We hope our friend
E. K. Smith will bring the matter before
the Legislature.

tteL.A. loaf of breadat oneof the Christ-
was dinners in New York was eleven
feet long, ten inches thick, twenty-two
inches wide, and required a whole barrel
of flour for its construction. It was
needed.

DE9_,ln one of his speeches in England
the Rev. Ward Beecher said, "I have
one boy in the army, and another at
home only fifteen years of age. If the
war lasts till be is sixteen, ' c will go too."
. -............a.u...ma,u5ia_in one gIsis speeches
that he was willing to seeti Ce-alr Jam rat
tives, as well - ns-timix,pf - is wife;miss,.
down the rebellion. This, Boston Coaricr
thinks that the great Showman's patriot-
ism is quite as ardentas the great preach.
er's-

Bonocuu ELucnos.—An election
was held, ou Monday last, fur Borough
officers, which resulted in the election of
the whole Republican ticket. The fol-
lowing is the vote :

Cloy Burgess.
Rudolph Williams,
Jima &hi-wrier,

Amistant Burficss
ISO
187

===l En
John K Eberlcin, BEI

Toien Conned,
Hiram 'Wilson, 3 years, 182
Milton Wiko, 3 years, BM
M===2l MEI
David Mullin, 1 year, 184
Christian Breneman, 1 year, 183
J. F. Wider, 1 year, IS2
Robert T. Rjjoh, 1.36
Pee; S. ..lfeTague, 133
Peter A. Kiniburg, 134
John Yeager,l year, 133

Shunzan, 1 year, 134
llichuel 135Clepper, 2 .years,

School Direclom
Samuel Grove, 177
James Barber, 184
H. if, North, 137
Samuel Truscott, 13G

/EA Constable.
Charles Hook, 170
Samuel Mites, 149

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Columbia Post Office,

week ending January 0, 18d4.
Ales Miss Harm L W
Buries Martha Jano Moss Edward
Cooper Caleb Quaruy Alfred
Duffy Sally Sehmtken Joseph
Grey George Troxell Eleanor
Herr Barbara G* Young B

Persons inquiring for letters will please
mention if they are advertised.

Jan. 9, 1804. M. 3. PRY, P. M.

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES :

BRYAN'S
PULMONIC WAFERS!

The mostcertain and speedy remedy for
all diseases of the

Chest and Lungs 'Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Influenza,

Hoarseness, Soro Throat, kc., &e.
These Wafers give the most instantan-

eous and perfect relief, and when perse-
vered with according to directions never
fall to elfect a rapid and lasting cure.
Thousands have been restored to perfect
health who have tried other means in
vain. To all classes and constitutions they
area blessing and a cure—none need des-
pair, no matter how long the disease may
have existed, or however severe it may be,
provided theorganic structure of the vital
organs is not hopelessly decayed. Every
one adlicted should give them an impar-
tial trial.
TO VOCALISTS AND PUBLIC

SPEAKERS
These Wafers are peculiarly valuable.
They will in ono day remove the most se-
Vero occasional hoarseness ; and their re-
Kular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the powerand flexibility of the
voice, greatly improving its tone, compass
and clearness, for which purpose they are
regularly used by many professional vo-
calists.

JOB MOSES, Solo Proprietor, 27 Curt-
landt Street, New York.

Price 25 cents per box.
Vocalists and Public Speakers
Vocalists and Public Speakers
Vocalists and Public Speakers

Will Lind Bryan's Wafers
Will find Brvan's Wafers
Will find Bryan's Wafers

Invaluable to remove
Invaluable remove
Invaluable to remove

Hoarseness and Soro Throat
Hoarseness and Soro ThroatHoarseness and Sore Throat

And give clearness to the Voice
And give clearness to the Voice
And give clearness to the VoiceThey relieve in ten minutes

, They relieve in ten minutes
They relieve in ten minutes

Coughs, Colds, and all diseases
Coughs, Colds, and all &leases
Coughs, Colds, and all diseases

Ofthe Chestand LUngs
Of tEe Chest and LungsOf the Chest*yid Lungs

Sold by all Druggists
Sold byall Druggists
Sold by all Druggists

At 25 centsper boxAt 25 cents perbox
centsper box

Ally 4, 1863. . •

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES

CAN be relied on ! Never fail to cure!
Do not nauseate ! Are speedy in action !

No change ofdiet required ! Donot Inter-
fere with business pursuits ! Can be used
without detention! Upward of 200 cures
the past month—.some ofthem very severe
eases. Over one hundred physicians have
used them in their practice, and all speak
well of their efficacy, and approve of their
composition, which is entirely vegetable,
and harmless onthe system. Ifundreds or
certificates can be shown.

Btaz,'s SPECIFIC PILLS are the original
and only genuine Specific Pill. They are
adapted ler male and female,old or young,
and the only reliable remedy for effecting
a permanent and speedy cure in all cases
of Spermatorrhea, or Seminal Weakness,
with all its train of evils, such as Urethral
andVaginal Discharges, Gleet,the Whites,
Nightly or Involuntary Emissions, Incon-
tinence, Genial Debility and Irritability,
Impotence, Weakness or Loss of Power,
Nervous Debility, &e.. &a, all of which
arise principallyfromSexual Excesses or
Self Abuse, or some constitutional de-
rangement, and incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling the duties of married life.
In all sexual diseases, as Gonorrhea, Gleet,
and Strictures, and in Diseases ofthe Blad-
der and Kidney, they act as a charm! Re-
lief is experienced by taking a single box.

Sold by all the principal druggists
Price $l.

They will be sent by mail, securely
seated, and confidentially, on receipt ofthe
money,by .1. BRYA.N,

76 Cedar street, New York,
Consulting Physician fur the treatment of

Seminal, Urinary, Sexual, and Nervous
Diseases, who will send, free to all, the
following valuable work, in sealed Cu-
velope

Tun' Pirrurrn Tuoustk---.Docron
13ELL'S TREATISE on Self-Abuse, Pre-
mature Decay, Impotence and Loss of
Power, Sexual Diseases, Seminal Weak-
ness, NightlyEmhedons, GeneralDebility,

a pamphlet of al pages, contain-
ing important advice to the afflicted, and
which should be read by every sufferer,as
the means of cure in the severest stages Ls
plainly sot forth. Twostamps required topay postage.

December 19, 1863.-Iy.

DESIRE TOR. TOBACCO CURED AND
PREVENTED!

CILENIUNG, SHOEING AND SNUFFING-*P7W)
AND PDEVENTED

By Doctor'DYßlVS Antidote.
tzp....lt is notaprescription,but aremedy,

and onepackage will-perform the cure. -
Apackage sent_postage paid by mail, oa

receipt ot_Fifty.cents.Address GRAS. K. DAY, New 'Haien,
Connecticut.

'l7P.:Brugr„icts, Merchants and Pedlars
liberally dealt

Novemder 21, 1863.-3mos.
A FORTUNE FOR AL[.:

EITHER MEN OT WOMEN!!
NO HUMBUG, but an entirely new

thing. Only three months in this country!
No clap trap operation to gull the public,
but a genuine money-making thing!—
Read the eh-foliar ofinstruction once only,
and you will understand it perfectly. A
lady has just written to me that she is
making as high as Twenty Dollars some
days! givinghist ructions inthis art. Thous-
ands ofsoldiers are making money rapid-
ly at it. No person has to be urgedto pa-
tronize it. It is a thing that takes better
than anything ever before offered. You
can make money with it athome or abroad
—onsteamboats or railroad cars, and in the
country or city, You will be pleased in
pursuing it, not only because itwill yield.
a handsome income, but also in conse-
quence of the general admiration which it
elicits. It is pretty much all profit. A
mere trifle is necessary to start with.

There is scarcely one person out ofthou-
sands who ever pays any attention to ad-
vertisements of this kind, thinking they
are humbugs. Consequently those who
do send for instructions will have a broad
field fo make moneyin. There is a class
ofpersons in this world who think that
because they havebeen humbugged out of
a dollar or so, that every thing that is ad-
vertised is a humbug. teie onsequently they
try no more. The person who succeeds
is the one who keeps on trying until he
hits something that pays him.

This art cost me one thousand dollars,
and I expect to make money out of it—and
all who purchase the art of me will do the
same. One Dollar sent to me will insure
the prompt return of a card ofinstructions
in the art. The 7noncy will bereturned to
those not satisfied.

Address WALTER T. TINSLEY,
No. 1 Park Place, New York.

October 31, 1863.-3mos.

FOR SA LE
MIIREE Carriages, three Sleighs and

two setts of doable harness.
IL IL KNOTWELL

Columbia, Tan. 9, 1504.-lt.
COLVIVIBIEL INSU3iBNCm CO.

FOURTH ANNUAL STATE :11 ENT.
WHOLE amount insured, 52,604,415 GS
Whole amount of Prom Notes :255,931 4G
Balance Cash Prem.'s,

Jan. 1, 1303, 32,120 31
Receipts for Premiums

less Agent's corn's, 9,332 43
Receipts for Assestnt's

less Agent's corn's, 2,335 02
-- $13,337 79

Losses and expenses
paitl iu 1863, i?'10,133 32

Balance of Premiums
Santa-try- 1, 1864, 3,754 47 .

913,937 79
An assessmant of three per cent. was

levied on the Premium Notes, October t,
1593, which was deemed sufficient to pay
all claims UZ.I.IIISt the Company for losses
about one-halfof which has bean collected:

The business of the Company is rapidlyincreasing. The amount insured in 1853
I Wag $1,128,t319 33, and the amount ofPrem.
..-V...-a-rar.olved was $101,310 97,,;11-in".; the
Fenn- inns, as shown above. an

N'ot LA'.: over 1.quarter ofa million
GEO. YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.

Columbia, Jim. 9,1884.-9t.
3farieltian, Ma3thelot Sealinel,Mount Joy

Herald, Lancaster Daily Express and in-
teiligeneer, (Lunen4lol.o publish two woks
and send bill to this ofli2o.

NOTICE.
A MEETING of the Stockholders of theA Columbia Bank will be held at the

Banking House, in Columbimon SATLTII-
DAY, the lath day of FEBRUARY, ISGI,
at 2 o'clock P. M., to consider and adopt or
reject the provisions of the Act of Assem-
bly, entitled " An Act supplementary to
the Act incorporating the Columcia.Bank
and Bridge Company," approved tho first
day of May, 185:2, authorizing said Com-
pany to sell and dispose of their bridge,
erected across the Susquehanna river at
Columbia, Lancaster County, Pennsyl-
vania, with the appurtenances, including
their ferry right ; also, to consider and ap-
prove of the contract and deed for the sale
of the said bridge and ferry right and ap-
purtenances as embraced in the proposi-
tion of sale made by the Directors of tho
ColumbiaBank to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company ; and also to act upon such
other business as may be brought before
the Stockholders, rotative to the transfer
and sale of said bridge and ferry right. It
is desirable that the attendance should be
general, as the measures proposed in con-
sideration, require the approval ot Stock-
holders having a majority of the whole
number ofshares. SAMUEL SEIOCH,

Cashier of ColumbiaBa'-'
Columbia, Jan. 0,18.64.-6t,

Cashier of ColumbiaBank,

Imperial Coal Oil,
A .NO. 1 DOUBLE REFINED CAR-

BON OIL,
WHIM gives a more brilliant light at
less expense than any other oil; and is
perfectly non-explosive.

NO. 1 LUBRICATING OIL,
From which all sediment and impurities
are removed, rendering it superior for all
kinds of machinery.

NO. I DEODORIZED BENZOLE,
Which is extensively used by painters,
cabinet-makers, and pronounced by others
equal in all respects to Turpentine.

"E20`..4t/ orders left at this office will be
promptly attended to.

Columbia, January 9, ISfil.*

-prvix•Ewn.

THE Trustees of Odd Fellows' Hall As-
sedation haire declared a Dividend of 3

per cent. - Pgyable:on Masi:alter the 14th of
January 1864. HIRAM WILSON, '

-

Columbia, Jan. 2,1364-3t. Treasurer.

NOTICE.

fIIHE annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Columbia-Manufacturing, Com-

pauv, -will be held on-MONDAY, JAX-
U-VitY 11th, 1864, at the, oillce of the com-
pany, between the hours of one and three
o'clock P. M., at which time an election
will be held for President and six _Man-
agers, to serve far the ettsuir4 year.

Columbia,Tan,. 2, 15(4.-Ut.

PUBLIC SALN OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

APt b e soldeos in the
Borough of Columbia, On SATURDAY,
JAN-13ARY 23d, I$G.l, at 7 tit:leek Y.
by virtue of au order. of the Orphans'
Court of Lancaster, all that Lol` OF
GROUND, situate on the south-east side
of Walnut street, between. Third and
Fourth streets, iu the Borough ofColum-
bia,.bounded on the north-east by prop-
ert:s.• of James Bennett, and on the 'south-
west by property of Joseph -Bennett, con-
taining. ill front on said Walnut street
fifteen feet, and in depth one hundred 46,..A„
and ninety feet to an. alley,withhundred
two-story BRICK DWELLEs.,TG
HOUSE andother improvements thereon
erected.

Terms cash on the first day of April,
A. D. 1864, when deed will be made and
possession given by

J. DUNCAN COTTRELL,
Administrator ofAndrew Glosser, deed.
Columbia, Jan. 2,

raßne* FOR S.&L

SITUATED on the Pennsylvania
road, 2B miles west of Harrisburg, con-

taining about 170 ACRES, nearly two-
thirds ofwhich is bottom land, the balance
good up-land. The land is all well watered
and in a high state of cultivation, well
clovered, good fences. There is a large
BANK DAR', and DWELLING
with out-houses, all partly new,
ple Orchard and other fruit

N W
trees,

with large BARand good DELLING
on another part of the farm. The roperty
will divide conveniently, is in sight of the
Railroad Depot at Newport, and a most de-
sirable farm for grass and all kinds of
grain. For particulars see W. It. Totally,
Newport, Perry county, Pa., or address
the subscribers at Pittsburg, Pa...

R. ROBISON d• CO
Columbia, Jan. 2,1363.-3in,,

A GRAND BALL AND O.?NOERT
)14.(1;?).ti

SO4 for the benetit of RUDOLPH111At i l,Tal 11. obtie
KIJIIN, liklitor of the "Harrisburg and
Lancaster Dental:rat."
, In the course of the evening, Mr Kuhn
will deliver an addre.s. Subject :

" Whet
the People Want." '

Tickets Fifty Cents—AThnittiligono gen-
tleman and two ladies.

;i:tt-Keffer's band is engaged and will bepr-es,ent on the above occasion.
Tickets for sale by J. C. III;CTIETI,

Condi' of Front and Locust streets.
Columbia, Jan. 2,18531.-2t.

186.1. 1864.

COAL! =COAL ! I
ti

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL DEALER
in all kinds ed COAL.

_TERMS, Nett
Columbia, January '4. ISO-4.-1;.

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER AN D SI LVE N.T'D IVARE.

SHREINER S:SPERTNG, Feont gt. Core,

JollaLncalf
lye Led t

1.4
C
eles,
class JONI

lublic
11-,e-
Jt.,v-

first-

AMERICAN WATCILES 1
AMERICAN WATCHES!!

AMERICAN WATCHES!!!
We would especially call the attention

of persons \visiting a good time plet.t to
our assortment of American Watches,
which for reliability. durability, accuracy
and time, cannot be excelled.

We are at all times prepared to order
from the manufacturers such goods as we
have not on hand, at less than city prices.

A. continuance ofthe former patronage is
respectfully solicited.

Repairing of all kinds promptly at-
tended to.

Columbia, January 2, 181.11.-ly.

DONIT FAIL TO READ THIS I
COFFEE:COMEl COFFER

EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANI',
li4Reade Street, (three doors fiom Green-
wich Street,) New York, all universalat-
tention to their _ -

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE
only 2.5 cents per pound.

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE
has all the flavor ofOLD GOVERNMENT
JAVA, and is but halfthe price.

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE
has twice the strength of Java, or any
other Coffee whatever, and wherever used
by our first-class hotels and steamboats,
the stewards say there is a saving of 50 per
cent.- -

KENT'S EAST INDIA. COFFEE
is the most healthy beveratro known, and
is very nutritious. The weak and infirm
may use it at alt times with impunity.
The wife of the Hey. W. Eaves, local min-
ister of the M. E. Church, Jersey city, who
has not been able to use any CUM.° lbi fif-
teen years, can use

KENDS EAST INDIA COFFEE
threetimes a day tvititout injury, it being
entirely free front those properties that
produce nervous extdtetnent.

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE.
Dr. JAME."..; BOYLE, of 156 Chambers

Street, says: "I have never known -ztry.
Coffee so healthful, nutritious and tree
from all injurious qUalities as

KEN'ES EAST INDIA COFFEE.
I advise my patients to drink it univer-
sally. even those to whom I have hitherto
Prohibited the use of Coffee."

THE PRlNcirxr., OF THE NEW
YORK EYE INFIRMARY sacs: "I di-
rect all the patients of our Institution to
use exclusively

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
and would not be without it on and• ac-
count."

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent cler-
gyman of the M. E. Church, now stationed
at Halsey Street, Newark, bays of

KENT'S EAsr INDIA COFFEE :

"I have used it nearly a year in my
family, and find it produces no ache ofthe
head or nervous irritation,as is the case of
all other Coffees. It is exceedingly plea-
sant, and I cordially recommend it to all
elertrymon and their families."

KENT'S EAST IND A COFFEE
is used daily by the families of Bishop
Ames, Bishop Baker, and many of the
most distinguished clergymen and pro-
fessional men in the country.

BEWAIIE 01' COUNTERFEITS f
\nd be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT'S EAST COFFEE.
I:31 Ronde street, New York.

As there are numerous counterAnts afloat
under the name of " Genuine East India
Coffee," "Original East India Coffee,"
etc., put forth by imposters to deceive the
unwary.. .

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 36, GO
and 100 lbs., for Grocer, and large COll-
- Sold by Grocers generally.

Orders from country Grocers Stdidied, to
whom a liberal discount \Via be made.

December 1563.-3mos.

NEWAND FASHIONABLE STYLES.

TUE largest and best assortment of
Boots and Shoes in the eity of Lancas-

ter, embracing always the newest styles
worn by LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Boys., Girls and Children. As I manufac-
ture the best quality ofthe above goods at
the very lowest rates, (lower than any
others,) I reepectfully invite the public to
my establishment.

NEW STYLES OF RUBBERS,
And German Woollen Shoes with felt or
leather soles, Just received.

Every kind maroftionwed at Abort no-
tice.

_Every kind of Worked Slippers for
Ladies and Gentlemen made handsomely
to order A. N. DRENEILAN.

Opposite Cooper's !Intel, ,
Dee; 1. 2,Vt 1y. WestKing at., Lanotstor,

STILL MORE THINGS FOR THE HOLI-
DAYS.

C&NNED MORELLO CHERRIES,
CANNED PEACHES,

CANNED PLUMS
CANNED cATAWBA. GRAPES

IN SYRUP,
CANNED PEARS IN SYRUP,

PICKLES INLARGEORSMALLJARS,
HOME MADE CATSUP,

SWEET SHAKER CORN, Lac.Cora Dec. 12, DM. 11. E. BRUNER.

KILL FOR RENT
rrIBE ColumbiaFlour into theprop-

erty ofCharles J. Pusey, latheBorough
of Columbia, Is for rent, possession to be
given on the first day of next.

It has three pair of'burrs, two for flour
and one for chopping, with both steam and
waterpower.

Thirty barrels of flour can be made and
peeked. in 12 horn s, and 1.00 bushels of
corn chopped in the same that,.

The mill has been lately repaired with
new bolting* eltests and cloths, and all the
modern improvements.

A home market eau had in Columbia
for all the flour that.ean be made.

Apply toSAM IjEL 6/10C11
Co:umbirt, Nov. '2l, '63.-tr.

LADIES• DRESS GOODS!
NTEW, Stock just received. We have
114-surne cheap bargains.

,t BOWERS,
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, C'd'a, Pa.

I November 28, 1:433.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
The Great :Chao-nail Remedy.

For miemmtism. Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Stiff Neel: and Joints, Sprains,

Bruises. Outs and wounds, Piles,
Headache, and all Rheumatic

and Nervous Disorders.
Dr. Etrphen Sweet. of Goatecticut, tite Great
Natural Bone Setter.
Dr. Stephen Swill, or Connecticut, i 3 known
all over the United Slates.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, is the
author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-

ment."
Dr. Swect's Infallible Liniment cures Rhen-

-31):INS111, end never fails.
Sweet's Infafiihlc Liniment is a certain

remedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. Swim's Infallible Liniment cares

Burns and Scalds immediately.. .
.

•

Dr. Sweet's Infallible, Liniment is the best
known TO for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment mires Heath
ache immediately and was neverknown to
fail.

Dr. Swrrt's Infallible Liniment afforda
mediate relief for Piles, and seldom falls
to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment wee
Toothache hi one• minute.

Hr. Swert's hin'nunt cures Cuts
:and Wounds itaniQdiately and. loaves no
soar.

Dr. Suret's Infallible Liniment is the best
rentedv in theknown world.

hr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment has been
used by more than a million ofpeople, and
all prviso it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment is truly a
"friend in need," :mtl everyfamily should
have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment is foi sale
by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

RICHARDSON k CO.,
Solo Proprietors, Norwich,

Per sale by all Dr..a.lers.

DR, 11OFFER,

DENTIST.--OFFICEI Front Street next door
to R. Williams Drug Store, barmen

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa. Apr.

DR. A. S. IVIIIMMR,
profes•

OFFICE onFront street,' fourth ;icier
above Locust, °Mee formerly occupied by
J. Z. Hoffer.

tolumbia, Dee. IP,

11. M. ZVORM'EE

A TTORNEY COUNSELLOR /T LIIT
L. 1.. Columbia, Pa.

Collection,: promptly made in Lancaster
York counties.

Cola., July 4, 1863.

U. IL LSSICK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

COLUMBIA, P_

BED BUG DESTROYS.
MADE by J. Rumple. No humbug.—

It is made a p)wder, and will not soil the
bed clothing, if it does notprove satisfactory
the money will be refunded. For sale at
the store of J. numrLE, & SON.

July 4, 'O.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
WE have been selling the above Cough

Lozenges at the Family Medicine Storeall
-winter, and they have given general satis-
faction all whohave used them, TheRev.
Henry Ward Beecher nays, so far as he
has had an opportunity of comparison.
Ilron•n'sTTroches a re pre-eminently the
first of the great Lozenge School,

July 4, Mil

SALT! SALT!
JUST received hy the,subscriber, at their

store in Locust street below Second,
100 Bags Ground Mum Salt,

which wLII Uo sold nt the lowest market
price:4. .1. RUMPLE it SON.

Coln. July 4, ISO3.

• LYON'S Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy,
and Pure Wines, especially for Medicine
and Sacramentalpurposes, at

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE.
July '63:

L:IDIES'TAKE NOTTICE
YOUR attention IN specially called to the

very handsome andchoice varieties of drygoo& we havo just. received. For sale at
vory low prices.

STEACY BOWERS,
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia,

~ ~ ~!' > >~

TILE subscribers have received 11. 1:101%*
and large stock of all kinds and sizes of
Dar Iron and Steel. They are constantly
supplied with stock In this branch of his
business, and cut furnish it to customers;
In largeor small quantities, at the lowest
rates J. RUMPLEdt SON,
Locust street below Second, Columbia., Pa.July4, 1863.

liarrison's Columbian ink
WIIICH is a superior article, perman-

ently black, and not corroding the pen,
can la) had in any quantity, at the Family
Medicine Store, and black as jet is that
English Root Polish.

Cola. July 4, 18G3.
Freak Drug's' and

Toilet and Feuer Articles.
Extracts for the handkerchief.

PatentMedicines.
Table,Cloth, Ilair, Flesh& Toot.

Garden and Flowor Seeds.
Wines and Brandies.

Jug received and for sale at the
FAMILY MEDICINE S

July 4, 1863. Odd Pellet
_

_

W OOL YARNS.
WOOL TARNS, Just received

stock ofStocking' yarns, st
SIT:ACV 80,

Opposite Odd cello ,

Sept. Z. VAL
APPLES APPLES

SAMUEL H. LOCKARD bas
rarfety of,Applm for mtle, by

or pack. • Callas the Atrterte
Cealyszbia, Nor. 211,-1563.

--NEW ORLEANS 11107A55ra......

CHOICE new crop Baling Molasses,-
Cranberries, Layer and Bunch Raisins

in whole, halfand quarterboxes.
STEACY & BOWERS,

Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, Cora Ea.
December 12, 1863.

BR.OWN'S ESSENCE *OF JAMAICA.
- - .GINGER

IS particularly recommended -at this
seasonas a Tonic to the Dyspeptic and In-
valid, and is particularly &Ileac:lotus in
summer complaints. For sale at theFami-
ly Medicine Store.

Columbia, July 4, 1863.
IN THE COURT0 F. COMMON PLEAS.

OP LANCASTER COUNTY.

1ANTMrtEon. .
ii,%.Y3 ., 13,, g°l.:ir'retri,irle187T°'

Mary Rebecca Little tionijatiende. ... •
by }ler next friend . Is ., .

and Guardian, Geo. And now, Nov.
Little, and Thomas 1 IG, - 18t13,- the :said
\Withers, by his next :. writ haying been

I friendandGuardian, returned by the
Rail Few, Sheriff, and the re-

vs. • J turn thereof sp-

.}
William P. Lloyd, provedbytheCourt.'
Geo. \V. Lloyd::.and on motion of-H. M.
Thomas Lloyd., North,'Esq., Atter- 'ney for Plaintiffs" the Court-grant-a.xu167,.
oil all the parties inteiested-in this case to
come into Court on the 18th-day of Jan-
unry next to accept or refuSe.the Estate
mentioned in .the said writ, at.:' the ap-
praised value thereof, and..teCourt &-

rect notice to be given to Thomas -Lloyd, a'
non-resident; by publication for six-weeks

..

in the "Columbia Spy."
BY the Court:. .

G. CLARICSON for Prothonotary,.
Doe. 12, 1863.6t. F. SIIITFT. Alieritr.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

GIFTS t GIFTS !! GIFTS'It
Wylillatu'lleilthista•-eturned1 go stollrOir 12isil„aet--
neous, Juvenile and Toy Books, suitable
ter Holiday Presents.

PHOTOGRAPH 41.81.1.M11..
The largest, host and el:leafiest variety ever
offered for sale in Coltunb.4l,
Bibles,

Prayer Books,'Hymn Books,
Pocket Books,

Juvenile and Toy Books,
Chess and Checker Boards, -

Chess and Checker Men ivgreat s'ariety.
Also, a very large and elegantra.rjqty, of

Games, All new and interesting.' Every-
thing usually kept in a: -Book Store for
sale. Call early to examine the stock, The
largest and hest assortment ever
Columbia. WM. U. HESS'

Cheap Book Store,
Opposite Col'a Bank.Dec. 12, 1563

GOLDEN 110ATAR DRUG STORE
ST. 1860. X.

Drake's Plantation Bitters.
Golden MortarDrug Store,

U
C Co's •

Elixir Peruvian Barkand Iron

MNiaMiiil
Paschall's Fei•er and Ague Medicine.

Golden Mortar Drug Store

Hoofland's German Bitters. -

Golden Mortar Drug Store.

Arnica Plasters. •

Golden Mortar Drug Store.
Sweet's Liniment.

Golden MortarDrug Store.
G• „

.

Burnett's Coconino.
Golden MortarDrutOtore.

Sterling's Ambrosia.
Golden MortarDrng Store.

'Ars. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Golden llortar Drug Stori

Bryan's Pao:tonic Wafers.
AND

Brown's Troches.
Golden MortarDrug Store.

. ,Iliadr Propylamino, ' •

A sovoroign romody for 'Rheumatism
()olden MorthrDrug Moro

Sir James Clark's ForiialePlllB.
Golden MortarDrug Store.

M
Cheesrnan's Female Pills.

Golden MortarDrug Store,
•

Swain's Panacea,
Golden 'Mortar Drug Store

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
*Golden Mortar Drug Store.

N
Fresh Canary. Hemp and Rape Seed.

Golden Mortar Drug Store.
Y.

Dietle ArtiOes of all doeLlriptions.
Goia.n Mortar.Drug Store.

All the most popular Family Medicines.
The largest, best selected and greatest
variety of Drugs and Chemicalsin Colum-
bia, always on hand at low prices. Give
us a call. JUSTUS GRAY& CO.,

Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Nov. 28, 1883.-2mos. Columbia,Pa.

NEW
STEW Raisins, Currants, Dried Apples,
-Ldc, Forsale by.

HENRY SUYDAM, •
Cor. Front and Union its.

ENG MIT AND AMERICAN PICKLES.
Also, Ssuces, Ketchups, 4 o For sale by

HENRY SUYDAM,
Cor. Front and Union ate.

SEEDLESS RAISINS. •
Si iAI~ ERCORN,llonlinony,l3eanenMse.

esroll i, Farina, Chocolate, ate. Forsolisby
HENRY SLTYDAIIf,

Cor. Front and'Union its.
CITRON.. • .

CRANBERRIES, New "Orleans Molas-4
ses, Prepared Fruits. Also, Dried Fruit
ofall kinds. For stile by

-RENRY SeIfDAM,
Cor. Frontand-Union its.

SPICES. .-

Particular attention is called toour Pure
Spices. Pepper; Ginger, Cloves, Mustard,
Allspice, Nutmegs, dr.c.,wholo or ground.

RY SUYDAM,
Cor: Frontand Union its.

Columbia,Dec..s, 1883.
•„ • , •

WATCH, CLOCK "AND JEWELRY
STORE.

•

WE have now.on hand amoatcomplet•
and elegant assortment of

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND SWISS' WATCHES,.
A. large and handsome stoat of Breast
Pins, F.ar-ringii, ringer-ring*, Pen-
cils no ...ewelry of every kind and
variety. 'SILVERANDSILVERPLA.TEDWARE'
Prom thebest manufacturers, aturat rea-
sonable rates.

CLOCKS I CLOCKSII CLOCKStII
All in goodorder, and warranted accurate
time keepers. Wo have received largead-
ditto= to our large stock, and offer the
beat inducementa to thosein wantof good
articles at the cheapest rates. Perseus who
desire making presents during the holi-
days, will stud it to their-advmutage
give us a call. - -

Repairing promptly attended to,
P. ELEINE.R de SO_,N

Frontstreet, above WabauL
Col's"Nov. 28. 1863. - .
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